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Theater Seating by Elegant Home Theaters: 
 

1) United Leather USA (Made in Texas) 
You know a home theater is about more than the eyes and ears. Done right, it is entertainment for all 
the senses, and you demand a seating that is as perfectly in tune as the rest of your home cinema. 

That's why those who build the most sophisticated home theater systems get their seating from United 
Leather USA. 

Each collection is composed of several modular elements (including chairs, loveseats and a variety of 
arm sizes), which can be combined to form almost any combination of curved or straight rows. 

Most of our cinema collections have complimentary seating in our living room portfolio, so you can have 
that matching sofa with your row of cinema seating. 

 

https://unitedleatherusa.com/ 
 

2) Front Row Seating (Made in Canada) 
Since 2003 we’ve been helping North Americans make the most of their home 
entertainment experience. We still build everything by hand in our Canadian 
factories* utilizing premium materials and old-world construction techniques honed 
over more than 60 years. For upholstered seating we start with only the finest dried 
hardwoods and hardwood plywood. State-of-the-art, computer-aided machines cut 
the wood for tongue-and-groove assembly. Then frames are glued, dowelled, screwed, 
stapled, and corner-blocked for a lifetime of use. Hardwood is used exclusively at all 
stress points for superior wear. 

We incorporate squeak-free, Teflon-coated spring clips and tempered steel no-sag 
coils or luxurious pocket coils for all seats. Shaped memory and 2 lb. high-density 
core foams outlast all others. Finish your personalized masterpiece with 100% top-
grain leather from some of the world’s finest tanneries or choose from a wide 
selection of fashion fabrics. We can also work with your own material. We stitch 
exclusively with 100% nylon thread (on leather) and tape-reinforce seams so you can 
enjoy your seating for many years to come. In other words, we don’t cut corners. 
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Each Front Row order is custom built to meet your exacting specifications and we 
wouldn’t have it any other way. Incorporating your choice of style, cover, and options, 
your personalized seating is delivered in eight to twelve weeks (four weeks for stools 
and tables). 

https://www.frontrowseating.com/ 
 

3) Fortress Seating (Made in California) 
 

Solving	seating	challenges	since	the	40’s…	
Primarily	a	design-oriented	manufacturer,	Fortress	has	been	providing	seating	for	
executives	and	board	rooms	for	over	75	years.	In	the	late	1990’s	Fortress	first	
manufactured	theater	seating	for	personal	home	theaters.	With	theater	seating,	design	is	
important.	But	equally	important	is	the	comfort.	

Theater	seating...	the	beginning...	
Fortress	entered	the	home	theater	arena	because	there	was	a	void	when	it	came	to	custom	
seating.	Designers	were	creating	beautiful	home	theaters	and	integrators	were	designing	
custom	audio	and	video,	and	the	need	for	custom	seating	was	apparent.	Even	with	over	30	
standard	models	from	which	to	choose,	the	need	for	custom	seating	is	more	demanding	
than	ever.	

What	a	good	theater	chair	needs….	
Drawing	upon	the	experience	gained	in	building	commercial	seating	has	allowed	us	to	
build	the	strongest	theater	chair	available.	Seating	is	personal	–	that	is	why	we	build	each	
chair	according	to	the	order.	Comfort…	Design…	Quality	is	what	you	get	when	you	buy	a	
chair	from	Fortress.	

Satisfied	customer’s	state...	
“We	chose	Fortress	because	we	wanted	input	into	what	our	theater	chairs	would	look	like.	
At	6’8”	a	standard	chair	just	didn’t	work.	Thank	you	Fortress.”	And	another,	“We	really	
wanted	to	maximize	our	room	and	thanks	to	Fortress’	willingness	to	make	chairs	of	
different	sizes,	we	were	able	to	get	15	chairs	instead	of	the	13	quoted	elsewhere.”	

Our	Pledge...	
and	our	commitment	to	service	doesn’t	stop	once	your	chairs	are	delivered.	Customers	are	
important	before	and	after	the	sale.	That’s	our	commitment	to	you	and	we’ve	honored	it	
for	over	75	years.	
 
https://www.fortresseating.com/ 
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4) Row One Seating (Made in China) 
Welcome to RowOne Home Entertainment! Our company focuses on home 
entertainment and home theater seating to make a room comfortable and 
enjoyable for all! RowOne is an established name in home theater and home 
entertainment seating, with a strong reputation for high quality, luxurious comfort, 
and innovative technology-driven designs. With RowOne customer satisfaction is 
a priority. We are available to answer any questions you may have and strive to offer 
a complete and comprehensive answer. 
RowOne offers a variety of styles and cover options to complement any home decor. 
We are committed to both production and service. The RowOne motto, 
Entertainment Seating with a Vision exemplifies our example of luxury, design, and 
function so you can simply relax and enjoy! 
 

https://www.rowoneht.com/ 
 
 

 
 
For more information or a price quote 
Please call: 

 
Greg Moss 
314-540-6474 
Elegant Home Theaters Systems 
greg@eleganthometheatersystems.com 


